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NEWS * FROM * ITU * COMMITTEES

New Regional Representative Elected to the ITU Executive Board
The ETU held their annual Congress in conjunction with the ITU European Regional Championships in
Carlsbad, Czech Republic on 20 June, 2003. Gergely Markus (HUN) was elected as the new European
Representative to the ITU Executive Board. Gergely Markus is a busy man. He is the Competition Manager
for the 2004 Athens Olympic Games Triathlon, the Event Organiser for the ITU Tiszaujvaros World Cup
and the ETU Secretary General. Gergely will make a great addition to the ITU Executive Board and he
comes from a great tradition of sport from within the Markus family and his native Hungary.

Winter Triathlon Schedule
Michel Gignoux, ITU Winter Triathlon World Cup Coordinator writes: Although the sun
is shining high and we are looking forward to the summer holidays (at least in the
Northern Hemisphere), the coming winter season should be prepared with the utmost
attention. We are currently planning a longer and richer series than ever before in
2004 and therefore need your bids in order to organize the season in the best interest
of all. The venues for the Winter World and Regional Championship have to be
decided. Besides World Cup events, the Sprint series will be implemented wherever
LOCs will be ready to host them. As you may know, these races are always held after
a World Cup event.

A bonus pool will be created to be distributed at the final event. In cooperation with our TV and Web Director, we will offer for a
reasonable fee, a TV news and live web casting coverage. A number of dates are already booked, so I would urge you to send
me your preferences as soon as possible. A new contract covering more items is ready and will be sent as soon bids and dates
are set. In order to help you make your decision, here are the dates which are already booked January 10-11, 17-18, 24-25,
February 31-1, 7-8, 28-29, and April 3-4, 2004. It would be nice to start the season in December under the condition that
statistics prove that snow coverage is good.

I�m looking forward hearing from you soon. Best regards Michel Gignoux, ITU Technical Director Europe, Chair- ETU Technical
Committee
Tel: 33 466 231 857, Fax: 33 466 232 396, e-mail: m-gignoux@itu-eur.com

Women in pants blamed for world's problems
Mbabane. Swaziland's absolute monarch has singled out women wearing trousers as the cause of the world's ills in a state
radio sermon that also condemned human rights as an "abomination before God."
"The Bible says curse be unto a woman who wears pants, and those who wear their husband's clothes. That is why the world is
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in such a state today," Mswati, King of the impoverished feudal nation of about one million, said. Reuters

Miles Stewart checks in
Miles Stewart writes: Hi guys, just letting you know I haven't disappeared off the face of the earth, nor
am I in hiding with my son. I have had an achillies tendon problem all year which has stopped me from
racing. It is slowly coming good, as it should after 7 months and I hope to be back racing the series some
time towards the later half of the year.
Hope to see you at the races soon.
Bye for now, Miles Stewart

Jacques Brel's Solution
"If I were king, I would sned all the Flemings to Wallonia and all the Walloons to Flanders for six months like military service.
They would live with a family and that would solve all our ethnic and linguistic problems very fast. Because everybody's tooth
aches in the same way, everybody loves their mother, everybody loves or hates spinach. And those are the things that really
count."
Steve Korver, Brussels, Special to The Globe and Mail

NEWS * FROM * THE * AMERICAS

ONE MONTH TO GO TO EDMONTON WORLD CUP TRIATHLON
Special Athletes receive Special Training

EDMONTON, June 13: With only one month to go until Edmonton's World Cup Triathlon Festival, Hon. Mark Norris, Minister of
Economic Development, and Drew Hutton, MLA Edmonton Glenora, prepared to participate in their first triathlon at a training
session today at the Royal Glenora Club. Together with other local community leaders, they will be 'TRI-ing for Kids' in an effort
to raise money for two local charities: Kids Kottage and ABC HeadStart.

These "special" athletes took the opportunity to tweak their triathlon skills with expert advice provided by "Canada's voice of
triathlon" Barrie Shepley. Shepley was present today at the Royal Glenora Club to provide Norris' team with a few encouraging
words and a coaching session to help them do their best on race day - July 13th. Shepley was Triathlon Canada's national team
coach for nine years and an integral part of Canada's gold medal triathlon team at the 2000 Sydney Olympics. He travels
nationally and internationally to promote the sport of triathlon.

"I am very excited that this - my first-ever triathlon - has provided an opportunity to support my vision of raising funds for, and
the profile of, two very worthy local charities," said Norris. "I am particularly thrilled that more than 25 other community
leaders have come to share my vision and will join me in attempting to raise $50,000 for Kids Kottage and ABC Head Start."

He went on to say, "To train for a triathlon is no small feat. That's why it is so terrific that a world- class coach, like Barrie
Shepley, has made time in his incredibly busy schedule to provide his knowledge and expertise to help prepare our team for
this event."

The TRI-ing for Kids team, led by Norris and Hutton will raise pledges from the community in support of their participation in a
new sprint race to be held during the July 13th Triathlon Festival. The headline events of the Festival are the ITU Triathlon
World Cup and Canadian National Age-Group Championships.

"We are grateful for the enthusiastic support of the TRI-ing for Kids team," said Ann Babb, Community Coordinator at ABC
Head Start. "The money that they raise will allow the children and families of ABC Head Start to access a wide range of
resources that will provide opportunities for them to achieve success in learning and life."

"Through the efforts of Minister Norris and Drew Hutton - and everyone who has been inspired to compete and raise funds in
support of TRI-ing for Kids - we will be able to continue to provide local children and their families access to a safe refuge at a
time when they need it most," said Pam Miller, Development Director for Kids Kottage Foundation. "This will undoubtedly make
an important difference in the lives of many children at risk."

Edmonton's Triathlon Festival will be held on July 13th at Hawrelak Park. More than 750 athletes are expected to compete
before an expected 30,000 spectators. Grandstand tickets are now on sale at Ticketmaster.

Edmonton, Canada ITU World Cup hosts 2 exciting breakfasts on race weekend!!

With plans well underway for the July 13th ITU World Cup race in Edmonton, Alberta, event organizers add two informative
breakfasts to the weekend's exciting mix of activities for athletes, coaches and spectators.

A WOMEN'S BRUNCH is scheduled for Saturday, July 12 at 11am at the Faculty Club (11435 Saskatchewan Drive). Olympian
and motivational speaker, Isabelle Turcotte-Baird will be the guest speaker at the breakfast. Isabelle is the athletes
representative on national and international triathlon boards and was recently elected to the executive board of the Canadian
Olympic Committee. Tickets are only $16.

Edmonton is also delighted to host a COACHES' BREAKFAST on Monday, July 14 from 8am -10am at the Westin Hotel. The
topic is the 'The Road to Athens', presented by Canadian National Training Center coaches Lance Watson and Paul Regensberg.
Lance and Paul work with some of the world's best triathletes. Lance is currently the coach of Olympic champions Simon
Whitfield and Brigitte McMahon. He also is the coach of the current world #1 ranked male, Greg Bennett, and #2 ranked
female, Laura Reback. This unique presentation will be followed by an open discussion. Tickets are only $10.
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For more information on these breakfasts please email info@triedmonton.com or go to www.triedmonton.com.

Chile Solidarity Camp
The PATCO Coaches Training Course was carried out in Santiago,
Chile recently. Prof. Enrique Bollana from Argentina, was the
Head Instructor of this course which the Chilean Federation
hosted. The coaches who attended had a very full agenda and
hopefully the course fulfilled their expectations. The atmosphere
of companionship and the intensity of the work was obvious in
the all aspects of the camp. The coaches will now be challenged
to take back the information to their part of the continent and
spread the knowledge to other coaches and athletes in their
area. The coaches who were present in the course were:
Enrique L. Bollana - ARG ** García Canales, Federico - ARG
Martínez Cia, Alberto - URG ** Saraiva, Gustavo Pablo - BRA
Pindo, Franklin - ECU ** Villanueva Albinagorta, Edgar - PER
López, María Elena - PAR ** Granobles, Giovanni - COL
Quiñonez, Johnny - BOL ** Droguett, Angela - CHI
Hernández, Bruno - CHI ** Alzerreca, Sergio - CHI
Avila, Claudio - CHI ** Medina, David - CHI
Maldonado, Juan - CHI ** Pinto, Francisco - CHI
Lecumberry, Ana María - CHI ** Bascuñán, Rodrigo � CHI

TRAINING CAMP IN ARGENTINA

Gustave Svane PATCO Media Manager writes: The Argentinean Triathlon Federation will put on a training camp from July 19th
-21st in Obera, Argentina. It will focus on triathletes of the Northeast Region of Argentina. The contents to be covered are:

Swimming: Technique and Physical Preparation
Cycling: Individual and Grupal Technique, Physical Preparation
Running: Technique of Race. Pose Method.
Transitions: Rules, Technique and Tactics. Mount and Dismount of the Bicycle.
Combined training.

The camp will be coordinated by the Prof. César Daneluk, Lic. Luis Sole Mases, and the Prof. Enrique Bollana. Info to:
entrenamiento@triatlon.org.ar - www.triamerica.org

N E W S * F R O M * E U R O P E

Spain�s Ana Burgos Wins European Title
Carlsbad, Czech Republic, 21 June 2003: For immediate Release: 60 women from all
over Europe started the 2003 European Triathlon Championships today in Carlsbad,
Czech Republic under perfect weather conditions. At the end of the 2 lap 1500m
swim, the entire field emerged as one large group � all within a minute, and began
the 6 lap 40km grueling bike course.

The British women including Jessica Harrison, Julie Dibens, Andrea Whitcombe and
Tania Allen immediately got themselves organized at the front and for a short time it
appeared as if the Brits were going to run away with the entire podium.

The equalizer was the incredibly challenging hill, which in some cases caused women
to get off their bikes and push their way to the top.

Jessica Harrison and Julie Dibens broke from their teammates on the second lap and
at one time had a lead of about 20 seconds as Kathleen Smet, the defending
European Champion joined forces with Tanja Allen as the chase group. A third group
of contenders led by Joelle Franzmann of Germany, Leanda Cave of Britain (the
current World Champion), Andrea Whitcombe and Nina Anisimova of Russia.

The 4th large group included Mieke Suys of Belgium, Anja Dittmer of Germany (the
2000 European Champion), Leanda Cave and Nicola Spirig of Switzerland (the former
junior World Champion at both triathlon and duathlon.)

By the end of the bike, the survivors of the hill began the 4 lap 10km run section with
little left in their legs. Jessica Harrison and Julie Dibens exchanged the lead at the
front several times and were soon joined by Tanja Allen and Kathleen Smet. Dibens
broke from the field at one point on the 2nd lap and built up a lead of 10 metres
before being pulled back by Kathleen Smet who took over at the front for lap 2 and 3.

Elite women's Podium (left to righ)
Nadia Cortassa (ITA), Ana Burgoss

(ESP),
Kathleen Smet (BEL)

Junior women's Podium (left to
right)

Marta Jimenez (ESP), Vanessa
Fernandez (POR) Anna Boikova

(RUS)
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Meanwhile, despite over a minute deficit after the bike, some of the run specialists in the field were working their way to the
front. Ana Burgos of Spain and Nadia Cortassa of Italy moved into contention by the end of the 3rd lap and Burgos was
starting to threaten Smet for the lead.

Ana Burgos took over the lead on the final lap, and romped home with 20 seconds to spare and the fastest run of the day at
35:29. Burgos� time was 2:10:58. Nadia Cortassa posted the 2nd fastest run split to finish 2nd, with Kathleen Smet in 3rd a
further 4 seconds back.

Junior Women�s European Title:Early in the day, the junior women contested the European title on the same course.
Vanessa Fernandez of Portugal, who has been making a name for herself on the 2003 World Cup circuit ran away with the
junior women�s crown, winning by over 1 minute. Anna Boikaova of Russia was 2nd with Marta Jimenez of Spain rounding out
the podium.

Ivan Rana Retains European Title
Carlsbad, Czech Republic, 21 June 2003: 77 men from 33 countries of Europe made a
dramatic start to the 2003 European Triathlon Championships. By the half way point
of the 2 lap 1500m swim, a small group had separated from the field led by
Estonia�s Marko Albert, Xavier Llobet of Spain, Richard Stannard of Britain, Frederic
Belaubre of France and Dennis Looze of the Netherlands.

Richard Allen of Britain and Filip Ospaly of the Czech Republic moved to the front
during the 6km ride to the town from the lake. Ospaly caused a lot of spectator frenzy
amongst the huge crowd who lined the course, but particularly on the gigantic climb
through the town. The 6 lap bike course is the king maker in this event.

After the 1st lap, a group of 21 formed and the front that started to put time on the
chase group led by Olympic silver medallist Stefan Vukovic from Germany. Spanish
teammates Xavier Llobet and Enecko Llanos worked their magic at the front with Ivan
Rana, the current World Champion. As well, British teammates Paul Amey, Richard
Allen and Richard Stannard appeared to be working as a team within the group. Other
notables in the lead group were Olivier Marceau of Switzerland (the 2000 World
Champion), and Czech teammates Martin Krnavek and Filip Ospaly.

On the second lap, Olivier Marceau made a small attempt at a breakaway of about 20
metres before being hauled back into the group. The 21 leaders increased the gap to
the chase group on each lap and with 10 km to go it was a dual at the front between
the Spanish team and the Brits.

By the 2nd transition the leaders had almost 2 minutes on the chase group. Ivan Rana
was through to the run course so fast that he appeared not to have stopped long
enough to fasten his running shoes. He was soon joined by teammates Eneko Llanos
and Xavier Llobet as well as running specialists Paul Amey and Filip Ospaly.

Junior Men's Podium: (Left to
right) Thomas Springer (GER),

Peter Croes (BEL), Oliver Freeman
(GBR)

Elite Men's Podium: (left to right)
Filip Ospaly (CZE), Ivan Rana
(ESP), Martin Krnavek (CZE)

By the end of the 1st lap of the 10km run Ivan Rana was slowly pulling away as his teammates Llobet and Llanos dropped back
and were overtaken from Filip Ospaly who was being driven on by the enthusiasm of the estimated 50,000 home-country fans
that were cheering him on to catch Rana. Paul Amey also moved up with the leaders along with the new Swiss hopeful Sven
Riederer, Denmark�s Rasmus Henning and Martin Krnavek.

Rana increased his lead to 20 metres by the 5km mark, as Paul Amey and Sven Riederer moved into 2nd and 3rd.

Filip Ospaly recovered his 2nd place position on the 3rd lap, but was never able to make up the ground on Rana.

By the last lap the first 2 steps of the podium seemed to be settled, but things were heating up in the race for the final step
between Rasmus Henning, Sven Riederer, Paul Amey and Martin Krnavek.

Ivan Rana retained his European title with a 9 second lead over Filip Ospaly at the finishline, with Martin Krnavek outrunning
the other challengers for 3rd .

Gergely Markus, Secretary General of the European Triathlon Union said after the race, �We are very satisfied with the
spectacular event that we had today. 2 weeks ago the organizers almost cancelled this event because their sponsors withdrew,
but we are very happy that everything went so well today. We also need to thank our ITU/ETU Technical team of Carsten
Ditlefsen and Enrique Quesada who worked very well with the organizers to ensure the success of this the most important
event on the European calendar. We�re all looking forward to tomorrow�s age group championships on this same course, as
well as the 33 teams that will be fighting it out for the Team Championships. The most drama will be in the elite men�s
division where Spain and the Czech Republic will be hot after the title, especially after today�s podium results and the fact
that last year 1 second separated these two countries.�

In the Junior men�s event (half Olympic distance of 750m swim x 20km bike x 5km run), Peter Croes of Belgium posted the
fastest bike split of the day to overcome a 20 second deficit in the swim, then ran home to win the junior title. Germany�s
Thomas Springer was second with Oliver Freeman of Britain rounding out the podium. For more information check out the
Regional Section of www.triathlon.org
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Luxembourg: Nancy KEMP-ARENDT is back again...� as a member of
Luxembourg Parliament
Eugene Kraus writes: Nancy Kemp-Arendt (photo left), 10th place at the Olympics in Sydney and European
Triathlon Cup winner in 1996, stopped her sporting career just after the Olympic Games in Sydney. Just 9
months after, she and her husband Guy gave birth to a wonderful boy named Mats. Nancy was a member of
the Parliament in Luxembourg from1996 till 1999. At the legislative election in 1999 she was elected on
CSV-list, the important party in Luxembourg, on the 11th place what means she was second in reserve.
Now after some changes in the Parliament she celebrates week her comeback to the Parliament house of
Luxembourg.

Julie Dibens and Cedric Fleureton Win in Zundert
Zundert, Netherlands: - Under sweltering conditions Julie Dibens from Great Britain and Cédric Fleureton from France proved
to be the most heat-resistant athletes during the ITU International Event/Dutch championships in Zundert, once the hometown
of painter Vincent van Gogh. Holland, known for its temperate climate, proved to be a tough place to race with 30°C
temperatures and humid conditions. Water temperatures rose above 20°C in the previous week, so wetsuits were not allowed.

Known swimmer Julie Dibens took advantage by exiting the water almost 40 seconds ahead of a trailing group consisting of
Simone Bürli (Switzerland), Nathalie Daumas (France), two time European champion Kathleen Smet (Belgium) and Holland's
Jenette Tolhoek. Halfway through the bike section Dibens was caught by the chase group. "I biked semi-hard. I knew they
were going to catch me, but I wanted them to work hard for it", the former Australian declared.

During the run through Zundert's main street everyone expected a coup by Smet, the highest ranking athlete present in
Zundert, but it was Dibens who took the lead and brought victory home. It was her first win in an ITU International Event. She
was especially pleased with her performance on the run. "That has always been my weak spot. I've trained hard to improve
that and wanted to test my run with the British champs coming up next week. I'm very glad I won." Tracy Looze, the
Australian wife of Dutch athlete Dennis Looze, who was one minute down after the bike, with a formidable 35:22 minute run
took second place in front of Smet.

Looze, who hopes to receive a Dutch passport in two weeks, couldn't be crowned Dutch champion. These honours went to
18-year old Wendy de Boer, last year's European junior champion. It was her first Dutch title. Jenette Tolhoek took silver,
Wendy's twenty year older sister Tanya won the bronze medal.

The men's race saw a lead group of thirteen after the swim with a larger pack of twenty athletes jumping on their bikes half a
minute later. Because of the slow pace in the lead group during the first kilometre of the bike section, the second group caught
up quickly. After a chaotic last bike kilometre, the pack catapulted into the bike-run transition. Fleureton proved to be the best
runner on the 10 km, clocking 30.59 minute on the run. Shane Reed (New Zealand) came in second, Britain's Richard Allen
took third place.

All three athletes on the podium said they needed the World ranking points badly because of fierce competition back home to
qualify for the World Champs and the Olympic Games. 29-year old Fleureton for exemple didn't make the cut for France's
7-athlete Olympic preparation squad and hoped his win would bring him one step closer to re-entering the team. "I wanted to
show my country I still exist. I hope this win will bring me back into the picture and will give me a chance to go for the
Olympics."

The Dutch title went to surprise winner Sander Berk, with his ninth place, the only Dutchman to qualify in the top-ten and thus
earn points. Berk won his first Dutch title by beating former Dutch champion Dennis Looze, back after two years of injuries,
and Bas Diederen

Didier Brocard and Lenka Radova Win in Brno
Brno, Czech Republic: 31 May 2003: The ITU International Race EKOL Superprestige Brno was held on May 31st under hot
calm summer weather at 30 °C. The women started at 11:30a.m. without wetsuits, in 21 C warm water of the dam reservoir
being followed by the men at 3:30 p.m.

Two groups of women formed after the 1.5km swim course with Czech's Lenka Radova among the first group to exit, leaving
her in a very favourable postion. This group steadily increased their lead to one and half minutes before being pulled back by
the chase group. They entered the second transition with their lead reduced to 30 seconds. Lenka Radova explained after the
race, "Up to 20 kilometres we worked very well together, but then something went very wrong". But running is a strength for
Radova, and once onto the 10km run course she increased her lead to 50 seconds before cruising home to take the win. "I
cooled down in the last lap to enjoy the home straight", said the native competitor. Renata Berkova and Vendual Frintova were
2nd and 3rd which meant a clean sweep of the podium for the Czech Republic.

Didier Brocard of Switzerland won the men's, beating home-country favourite Filip Ospaly, the silver medallist at the 2002
European Championship. The victory was a slim margin of only 12 seconds.

A group of 30 cyclists formed after the swim section in which no one was able to break away. During the 5-lap (2 kilometers
laps), Filip Ospaly was in control at the front. In the dying moments of the race Didier Brocard picked up the pace and took
over the lead in the last kilometer. "One kilometer before the post I was in pain and the Swiss took advantage of it. In
hindsight, I think I ran myself out on the bike section. We always learn something," said Ospaly. Mike Aigroz was 3rd which
gave Switzerland 2 out of 3 of the podium finishes.

Hungarian Men's Team Surprise the Triathlon World in Tongjeong: The
Hungarian Triathlon Union announced the Athens 2004 programme. The Hungarian Elite Olympic Team
was formed with the following members: Csaba Kuttor, Szabolcs Agoston, Szabolcs Varga, Peter Hobor,
Tamas Liptak, Erika Molnar and Aniko Gog. The federation, with the leadership of Imre Szekeres Dr.
President and Gabor Markus Dr. Vice-president (performance director), reserved a budget for the elite
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team preparation. The athletes are come from 6 triathlon clubs and they are training with their own
coaches individally. The coach of the Elite National Team, Csaba Nemes, (who is the coach of Hobor and
Varga also) coordinates the program of the team. The goal of the Federation is to represent Hungary with
3 men and 1 woman athlete at the Athens 2004 Olyimpic Games.

The Amazing Peter Howard of Great Britain
Look out New Zealand 2003 - The Brits are coming in force with their usual strong and numerous age group team, looking
forward to renewing the competition on the course and the friendships after. Lead by Peter Howard, who is hoping to continue
his unique record of having taken part in every ITU World Championship since it started in Avignon in 1989. Peter who started
Triathlon at the age of 50 years old was also part of the early development of the sport, being on the National Executive for ten
years, the Chairman o fthe British Triathlon Association, its representative on ETU and ITU.

In spite of knew surgery and a blood problem, Peter has won medals at each age group of 50, 55 ,60 ,65 and now hopefully
70+ in Queenstown. Peter suggests that the true spirit of Triathlon is making lasting friendships and meeting fellow
competitors from all over the world.

Fourteen championships and in the top 5 in 12 of them plus Long Distance gold at Nice, various Duathlons and numerous
European Championships. What other amazing athletes are out there? Send in your amazing story to ituhdq@triathlon.org.

N E W S * F R O M * O C E A N I A

Record triathlon team lines up for Queenstown ITU World
Championships
Triathlon New Zealand has named a record team of 340 to contest the Queenstown
ITU World Championships in December. It is the biggest New Zealand team ever
named, with the International Triathlon Union giving dispensation to add additional
numbers to the initial team for the championships to be held on 6 and 7 December.
Those numbers will be further increased when the teams for the pro elite and the
disabled and physically challenged events are named later in the year.

"We were swamped with interest from our triathletes who all wanted to qualify for the
team for Queenstown,�� Triathlon New Zealand president Tom Pryde said. "Our
selectors were very impressed with the quality of the triathletes at the various
selection events and the national championships in Queenstown in March. We sought
and were given dispensation from the International Triathlon Union to increase the
numbers in certain age-groups where we exceeded the allowable numbers and the
individuals had met our performance criteria. It�s very exciting to have attracted so
much interest from New Zealand triathletes to what we believe will be a special
experience in hosting a world championship on our shores.��

It will be the second time New Zealand has hosted the world championships, with
Wellington the venue for the 1994 event. Triathlon is the only Olympic sport in which
both age-group and elite triathletes compete in the same championships. The New
Zealand team includes current world junior champion Terenzo Bozzone, and world age
group champions from last year, Annie Oliver (Tauranga) and Lynne Pattle (North
Harbour). Other former world triathlon age group champions in the team include
Jackie Tasker (North Harbour), Cindy Taylor (Te Puke), Tiare Lund (Kumeu), Bob
Goddard (Hamilton) and John Hellemans (Christchurch).

A number of well known competitors will take on the Olympic distance championships
including Stephen Sheldrake (Gisborne), Lynley Allison (Auckland), Stephen Farrell
(Auckland), Walter Thorburn (Auckland) and Tony O�Hagan (Auckland). The team
includes athletes who have excelled in other sports including former Coast to Coast
multisport champion Russell Prince (Christchurch) and Commonwealth and Olympic
Games cyclist Paul Leitch.

One competitor is touch-and-go about making the championships, Rotorua�s Scott
Donaldson, who will take part in the trans Atlantic rowing race, and dependant on
results may still make it to the start line in Queenstown.

Megan Hall, NZL running on the
2003 Queenstown course

Hamish Carter on the challenging
2003 Queenstown ITU World

Championships run course

The New Zealand age-group and junior elite team for the SBS World Triathlon Championships in Queenstown on 6-7 December
is:
Men: Junior: Terenzo Bozzone (Auckland), James Elvery (Auckland), Luke Hotjes (Christchurch), Ben Logan (Auckland), Ben
Pattle (Auckland), Reserves: Caleb Hill (Taupiri), Martin van Barneveld (Wellington).
Under 23: Keiran Doe (Auckland), Clark Ellice (New Plymouth), Scott Larsen (Auckland), Sam Mallard (Wellington), Graham
O'Grady (Hamilton).
20-24 years: Simon Britten (Palmerston North), Cameron Clow (New Plymouth), Will Green (Auckland), Michael Hale
(Auckland), Nicholas Hawkens (Rotorua), Thijs Hubber (Christchurch), Hamish Johnson (New Plymouth), Craig Matthews
(Lower Hutt), Ben Pulham (Auckland), Liam Scopes (Auckland), Eddie Smith (Dunedin), Oliver Tompkins (Auckland), Sam
Walker (Auckland), Jamie White (Dunedin).
25-29 years: Paul Baskett (Dunedin), Geoff Bell (Auckland), Joel Brittenden (Christchurch), Carl Cairns (Auckland), Colin
Clearwater (Dunedin), Phil Eberhard (Christchurch), Rob Gould (Wellington), Leighton Hunt (Auckland), Michael Huntly
(Picton), Andrew Laurenson (Dunedin), Chris Leech (Christchurch), Quentin MacLean (Auckland), Brodie Madgwick (Hamilton),
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Christopher McDonald (Christchurch), Steve Nicholls (Auckland), David Plew (Christchurch), Scott Radley (Auckland), Dan Reed
(Auckland), Ian Scott (Christchurch), Nathan Smith (Christchurch), Sam Stretch (Ashburton), Andrew Young (Wellington).
30-34 years: Paul Angland (Auckland), Grant Baird (Queenstown), Henry Barfoot (Auckland), Todd Davidson (Auckland),
Scott Donaldson (Rotorua), Brendon Downey (Auckland), Stewart Fleming (Dunedin), Mal Geluk (Dunedin), Shane Gough
(Invercargill), Michael Harris (Wanganui), Brent Jones (Napier), Jonathon Linyard (Nelson), Matt Lock (Napier), Adam
Marshment (Rotorua), Chris McAteer (Christchurch), Daniel McDonald (Christchurch), Bevan McKinnon (Auckland), Glenn
McSkimming (Dunedin), Michael Pugh (Tauranga), Kevin Pugh (Wellington), Nick Rolly (Hamilton), Stephen Sheldrake
(Gisborne), Nick Spragg (Auckland), Richard Trass (Auckland), Nathan Tutor (Christchurch), Roy Warren (Auckland), Kerry
Weeks (Auckland).
35-39 years: Grant Ayson (Wellington), Adrian Butcher (Auckland), Mike Candy (Auckland), Mark Cornaga (Wanganui), Iain
Dow (New Plymouth), John Ellis (Christchurch), Gary Fahey (Timaru), Andrew Foster (Hamilton), Antony Gardiner (Auckland),
Michael Gilbert (Auckland), Michael Glynn (Auckland), Evan Hamlet (Whangarei), Kerry Harford (Havelock North), Ashley Lake
(Auckland), Bruce McLean (Dunedin), Terry McPherson (Palmerston North), Tim Mitchell (Auckland), Chris Nicholson (Nelson),
Peter O'Brien (Christchurch), Tony O'Hagan (Auckland), Ian Paulin (Dunedin), Greg Pye (Auckland), Neil Roberts (Auckland),
Mike Thomason (Waikanae), Darragh Walshe (Auckland), Steve Webber (New Plymouth), Chris Weeks (Auckland), Grant
Winwood (Auckland).
40-44 years: Nigel Ball (Wellington), Martin Ballard (Auckland), Bruce Baxter (Christchurch), Roger Bedford (Wellington),
Lachie Cameron (Dunedin), Denis Cooper (Nelson), Sid Cummings (Invercargill), Stephen Farrell (Auckland), John Farrow
(Dunedin), Greg Fraine (Waikanae), Tony Goodall (Invercargill), Peter Hayton (North Canterbury), Huia John Hunter
(Auckland), Wayne Leighton (Nelson), Paul Leitch (Auckland), Dean Madsen (Wellington), Ian McDonald (Dunedin), Malcolm
Meads (Auckland), Richard Merritt (Christchurch), Craig Prior (Christchurch), Martyn Reesby (Auckland), Terry Robinson
(Auckland), Wayne Shackleton (Hamilton), Peter Sharlott (Auckland), Neil Sheerin (Christchurch), Stuart Smith (Auckland),
Walter Thorburn (Auckland), Nick Wedde (Auckland), Glenn Wright (Auckland).
45-49 years: Dave Chambers (Auckland), Gillie Cooper (Havelock North), Kevin Crowley (Wellington), Rene de Ruiter
(Marlborough), Rick Faulding (Auckland), Brian Foster (Tauranga), Clive Holyoake (Nelson), Gary Hosegood (Napier), Paul
Houston (Australia), Phil Howes (Nelson), Kevin Iles (Christchurch), Richard Justice (Auckland), Chris Key (Auckland), Martin
Langridge (Christchurch), Tony Madsen (Upper Hutt), Neils Madsen (Wellington), William Manning (Auckland), Neil McNeil
(Australia), Pat O'Connell (Auckland), Steve Prescott (Dunedin), Russell Prince (Christchurch), Kevin Pyne (Christchurch),
Robert Stevenson (Nelson), Mike Stobbs (Auckland), Ross Thomson (Christchurch), Keith Thorpe (Auckland), Gerald Todd
(Australia), Mark Van den Anker (Auckland).
50-54 years: Howard Baker (Auckland), Wren Bracegirdle (Auckland), Shorty Clark (New Plymouth), Dave Dwan
(Christchurch), Robin Elvery (Auckland), John Friary (Auckland), Ian Gall (Wellington), Ian Guise (Christchurch), John
Hellemans (Christchurch), Geoff Hunt (Queenstown), Keith Ivey (Invercargill), Robert Jackson (Taupo), Alan Lennon
(Auckland), David Levick (Wellington), Ian Marshall (Wellington), Peter McLeod (Auckland), Craig Paterson (Auckland), Allen
Pattle (Auckland), Keith Robinson (Auckland), Gary Scannell (Wellington), Kingi Smiler (Wellington), Mike Summerlee
(Christchurch), Brent Thomson (Motueka), Stu Witchell (Whakatane).
55-59 years: Ross Allen (Christchurch), Bob Bob Loan (Napier), Derek Brittenden (Christchurch), David Bulley (Whakatane),
Lindsay Dey (Dunedin), Ray Docherty (Taupo), Hughes Fabritius (Auckland), Peter Gibbs (Nelson), Gary Gotleib (Auckland),
Morris Hall (Dunedin), George Hilgeholt (Auckland), Richard Hood (Taupo), Geoffrey Illston (Christchurch), Jim Kerse
(Dunedin), Mike Lyons (Auckland), Phil Morrison (Wellington), Richard Newnham (Auckland), Peter Scotter (Christchurch), Ian
Shapcott (Blenheim), Ronnie Smith (Hamilton), Richard Sweetman (Wellington), Phil Valentine (Wellington).
60-64 years: Max Clark (Auckland), Peter Ellis (Kapiti Coast), John Fogarty (Invercargill), John Gordon (Christchurch), Rodney
Jones (Christchurch), Allen Middleton (Christchurch), Peter Waterhouse (Auckland), Peter Wood (Auckland).
65-59 years: Garth Barfoot (Auckland), Kerry Bateman (Nelson), Rob Goddard (Hamilton).
70-79 years: James Cornish (Wellington), Alec Hill (Auckland), Anthony Sepie (Christchurch).

Women:
Junior: Sarah Bryant (Dunedin), Anna (Hamilton), (Auckland), Amy Horsfall (Gisborne), Michelle Hyland (Hamilton), Reserves:
Kelly Bruce (Kaipara), Kew Kendrick (Marlborough).
Under 23: Anna Cleaver (Auckland), Ainslie Savage (Blenheim), Julia Scopes (Auckland), Debbie Tanner (Auckland), Kirsty
Whiting (Auckland).
20-24 years: Annabel Anderson (Christchurch), Jennifer Cooper (Auckland), Nicola de Latour (Auckland), Sharyn Johns
(Invercargill), Fiona Loan (Taupo), Leanne Matchett (Dunedin), Jane McDonald (Auckland), Tarryn McLeod (Dunedin), Vanessa
Palmer (Auckland), Brooke Pattle (Auckland), Kate Rollo (Christchurch), Joanne Ryder (Auckland), Nicky Samuels (Dunedin).
25-29 years: Kate Barker (Tirau), Geraldine Dainty (Whangarei), Bridget Fry (Wellington), Kerryn Gardiner (Auckland),
Carmel Hanly (Auckland), Kim Hawkes (Greymouth), Annette Keleher (Wellington), Fanny Lauviere (Wellington), Nicola Lindley
(Auckland), Annie Oliver (Tauranga), Kerry Rowley (Dunedin), Keren van der Boom (Wellington), Nikki Wallwork (Auckland),
Felicity Wilson (Wanganui).
30-34 years: Lynley Allison (Auckland), Nicki Boyle (Christchurch), Karen Fulton (Tauranga), Athena Griffiths (Auckland),
Alison Henderson (Wellington), Nicola Keighley (Christchurch), Deirdre Lack (Te Puke), Tracey Lock (Napier), Megan MacKay
(Christchurch), Kara Northcott (New Plymouth), Laurie Pugh (Tauranga), Josette Rankin (Australia), Lorraine Scapens
(Auckland), Tracey Trass (Auckland).
35-39 years: Katherine Atkin (Rangiora), Alison Boggs (Auckland), Michelle Bradford (Christchurch), Angela Casley
(Auckland), Gayle Clark (Auckland), Julie Cree (Nelson), Ali Hollington (Napier), Christine Key (Auckland), Katrina McConnell
(Auckland), Lisa Nicholl (Rangiora), Jo Rowell (Wellington), Miranda Stacey (Auckland).
40-44 years: Denise Allen (Paraparaumu), Sarah Blair (Christchurch), Carmel Cadzow (Dunedin), Jackie Cook (Christchurch),
Adair Craik (Oamaru), Sheryl Des Jardines (Auckland), Sharon Ducker (Auckland), Julie Edwards (Christchurch), Gay Evans
(Nelson), Suzanne Foster (Christchurch), Marina Fowell (Whakatane), Joanne Fraine (Waikanae), Carol Harton (Oman), Mandy
Holdstock (Christchurch), Kathy Jackson (Wanganui), Dot Larsen (Hamilton), Dorothy McPhail (Christchurch), Kay McPherson
(Nelson), Lynne Menzie (Auckland), Kerry Anne Newton (Christchurch), Helen O'Shaughnessy (Auckland), Diane Pulkowski
(Wanganui), Josie Sinclair (Auckland), Nathalie Thow (Dunedin), Caroline West (Wellington).
45-49 years: Margaret Black (Dunedin), Anne Bulley (Whakatane), Mary Jones (Christchurch), Jocelyn McDonald
(Wellington), Shona McGrath (Ashburton), Karen McMillan (Christchurch), Ruth Punnett (Christchurch), Dene Simpson
(Auckland), Cindy Taylor (Te Puke), Linda van Uden (Auckland), Debbie Walden Waipukurau Karen Williams (Auckland), Sally
Wood (UK).
50-54 years: Dian Bell (Lower Hutt), Anne Bondy (Wellington), Noreen Flanagan (Auckland), Sue Gebbie (Auckland), Jocelyne
Hood (Taupo), Alison McQueen (Christchurch), Robyn Nordstrand (Australia), Lynne Pattle (Auckland), Shirley Rollston
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(Christchurch), Julie Rooney (Ashburton), Nola Smitheram (Ashburton), Leslie Stevens (Dunedin), Maggie Ward (Auckland).
55-59 years: Carol Lightfoot (Wellington), Tiare Lund (Auckland), Jill Summer (Christchurch).
60-64 years: Jackie Tasker (Auckland).
65-69 years: Judy Barfoot (Auckland).

For further information contact: Ian Hepenstall, Sports Media NZ, Tel 09 2322960, Mob 021 613181

MELBOURNE 2006 COMMONWEALTH GAMES ON TRACK WITH 1000 DAYS
TO GO
Melbourne : Thursday 19th June 2003

Melbourne today marked 1000 days to the 2006 Commonwealth Games with celebrations in Melbourne,
Parliament House in Canberra and Australia House in London.

In Melbourne, Minister for the Commonwealth Games, Mr Justin Madden, and Melbourne 2006 Chairman, Mr Ron Walker,

joined Commonwealth Games gold medallist Matt Welsh and the swim squad of the Victorian Institute of Sport for an early
morning training session.

In a special presentation, Welsh accepted a Games countdown clock on behalf of the Victorian Institute of Sport. At Federation
Square, Acting Premier John Thwaites, will mark the 1000 day countdown by unveiling an electronic Games update screen.

In Canberra, Prime Minister, the Hon John Howard, will accept a Games countdown clock at lunchtime, and in London,
Australian 800m champion Tamsyn Lewis, will be accompanied by her coach, former 800m world record holder Lord Sebastian
Coe, at a presentation ceremony at Australia House tonight (AEST). The Prime Minister said the Australian Government looked
forward to playing its part in contributing to the success of the Games.

"The Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth Games will be a great event for the Australian community. They will also further
strengthen ties amongst the nations of the Commonwealth, through our shared passion for sport and the skills of our athletes.
I wish the Organising Committee well with all the preparations," the Prime Minister said.

Marking the milestone Mr Walker confirmed plans are on track for the best Commonwealth Games ever and said it was
important to recognise the hard work of athletes all round the Commonwealth as they strive to reach their goal of competing in
Melbourne.

"The Games are about the athletes and just as we are preparing to stage the best ever Commonwealth Games, the athletes
are preparing to produce their best ever performances," Mr Walker said. Mr Walker added that the plans for the Games were
on target across all program areas.

Melbourne 2006 Chairman, Ron Walker, joins Matt Welsh, Australian Commonwealth Games Association President, Sam Coffa
and Minister of the Commonwealth Games, Justin Madden at the 1000 days to go media launch at the Melbourne Sports &
Aquatic Centre.
"We have the task of operating over 40 venues during the Games, catering for 4,500 athletes and hundreds of thousands of
spectators every day. Significant progress is being made in all areas," Mr Walker said.

Accepting the countdown clock on behalf of all athletes at the Victorian Institute of Sport, Matt Welsh said his long-term plans
featured the Melbourne Commonwealth Games.

"My immediate focus is on next month's world championships, but once I get past the Olympics in Athens all my thoughts will
be on competing in front of 10,000 fans in my home pool at the Commonwealth Games in Melbourne."

A busy Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre was the perfect early morning location to celebrate the 1000-day to go milestone.

The aquatic disciplines of swimming, diving and synchronised swimming, along with squash and table tennis will all be staged
at the centre during the Games.

Mr Madden confirmed the upgrade and construction of facilities were on track for completion in 2005, ensuring competitors at
the Games have a world-class warm-up and competition pool, and the community will have a lasting legacy.

"Melbourne's bid for the Commonwealth Games was based on our passion for sport, great venues and a magnificent city. We
can see this morning how popular this facility is and the upgrades will ensure it remains the premier multi-sports and aquatic
facility in Australia," Mr Madden said.

Australian Commonwealth Games Association President and Melbourne 2006 Deputy Chairman, Sam Coffa, said everyone was
focussed on producing the best possible Games experience for the athletes of the Commonwealth.

"We are working seriously to ensure the athletes experience the best Games ever and have the right environment to compete
at their very best in Melbourne," Mr Coffa said.

The Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth Games will be the largest sporting and community event in Victoria's history. The Games
will feature 4,500 athletes from 72 countries, representing one third of world's population, participating in 16 sports. The
Games will be held from 15 - 26 March 2006.
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N E W S * F R O M * A S I A

Melissa Ashton and Dimitri Gaag Win Subic Bay ITU International Triathlon
SUBIC BAY FREEPORT, PHILIPPINES, 1 June 2003: Race Report by Red Dumuk and Carlo Carrasco:The 1999 World
Champion Dmitry Gaag and World Ranked #25 Melissa Ashton, proved they were in a class of their own when they dominated
the 10th Subic Bay International Triathlon.

While Gaag, currently no. 8 in the world, had to wait until the second of the four lap run before grabbing the lead for good en
route to one hour 54 minutes and 49 seconds showing, Ashton, successfully defended her crown in an awesome wire-to-wire
fashion, clocking 2:08:10.

Gaag towed Daniil Sapunov, 2002 Asian Triathlon champion and world's No. 108 to a 1-2 finish for the first timer Kazakh in the
1.5-kilometer swim, 40-km bike and 10-km run blue-ribbon event sponsored by Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority, Philippine
Sports Commission, Speedo, ENERVON and John Hancock Insurance Co. Sapunov crossed the tape 14 seconds adrift of Gaag.

Melissa Ashton who had barely four hours of sleep after arriving here from Sydney on the eve of the race checked in a hefty
four minutes and 17 seconds ahead of Japanese Yokako Inoue, 2001 SUBIT runnerup and ranked No. 121 in the world.
Rounding out the winners' circle in the race supported by Reliv, Powerbar, Monoc Bike Frames, David's Day Spa, New Balance
and POC Sport for All Commission were Portuguese Bruno Pais (1:55:36), the frontrunner most of the way, the Kazakh
Ekaterina Shatnaya (2:12:24), 9th place in last year's Asian championship.

Ashton's compatriot Malcolm Lyons (1:59:10), 2002 SUBIT winner and world's No.115, could only finish in 6th position even as
lone SUBIT back-to-back (2001 and '02) champion Hong Kong's Daniel Lee Chi Wo (1:56:14), world's No. 68, settled for 4th
place. Junichi Yamamoto of Japan, frustrated twice at SUBIT with runnerup showing in 1997 and '99 came in 5th at 1:56:47.
Aussie Conrick Boyd (1:59:10), HK's Andrew Wright (2:00:10) and Samuel Leung (2:00:11) and Singapore's Marco Grillo
(2:05:43) completed the top 10 finishers.

In the accompanying Enervon National Triathlon Championship, George Vilog and Ani Karina de Leon retained their respective
titles with times of 2:09:17 2:27:30, respectively.

WORLD * ANTI-DOPING * AGENCY
W A D A

Athlete's Passport Newsletter
May 2003

The latest edition of the Athlete's Passport Newsletter is now available on WADA's website.

Montreal, June 7, 2003 - The World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) announced today that its Executive Committee has accepted
the results of an independent report stating that urine tests can stand alone in detecting the presence of recombinant
erythropoetin (EPO). The independent examination, commissioned by WADA to evaluate the validity of urinary and blood tests
for detecting the presence of recombinant EPO, was approved by Committee members. The report's conclusions state that
urinary testing is the only scientifically validated method for direct detection of recombinant EPO. However, the report
recommends that urine testing be used in conjunction with blood testing for a variety of reasons, including the cost savings of
blood screenings."This is the first time we have a scientific decision that urine testing can stand alone in detecting EPO," said
Olivier Rabin, WADA's science director. "This is an important step forward in our quest to constantly improve our testing
strategies."The Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) had previously accepted urin test as a valid method, although without
benefit of this study.The EPO report can be found on WADA's website at www.wada-ama.org.

During the meeting, the Executive Committee also approved the International Standards for Laboratories and Testing and
agreed to give joint WADA/IOC accreditation for testing to a laboratory in Ankara, Turkey. The lack of funding received by
WADA this year was a primary topic of discussion for the Executive Committee. WADA has yet to receive the majority of its
funding for 2003. As of June 6, WADA had only received US $6.5 million, or approximately 30 percent of its budget, the
majority of which has come from an advance from the Olympic Movement. According to WADA's statutes, stakeholders must
pay their contributions for any given year before December 31 of the preceding year. The Olympic Movement matches dollar
for dollar contributions made by governments. The Executive Committee discussed the budget crisis and decided that WADA
would make no further financial commitments until an additional US $7 million of the Agency's budget for 2003 has been
received."It is truly disheartening that we are in a situation where we cannot currently fulfill a number of our obligations
because our stakeholders cannot honor their commitments to pay on time," said Richard W. Pound, WADA's president. "Our
ability to carry on the fight against doping in sport, which everyone believes is important, is now being seriously compromised
by the failure of those stakeholders who have not paid what they have promised to pay on time."Prior to the meeting, Pound
sent a letter to all WADA Foundation Board members, warning of the impending cash crisis. Countries that have recently paid
their 2003 dues include Canada, the United Kingdom and Austria. A list of which countries have fulfilled their financial
commitments to WADA can be found on WADA's website.The Executive Committee also decided that beginning next year, the
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Agency's budget will be approved by the Foundation Board in June, allowing more time for governments to include the
obligations in their current budgets and to invoice governments for their payments for 2005 and beyond.To aid in meeting
WADA's financial needs for special projects, the Committee also agreed to allow the Agency to pursue sponsorship
opportunities in the private sector. WADA plans to pursue these private partnerships in the months to come. Any monies
received through sponsorships will be supplemental and will not affect the amount to be paid by governments and the Olympic
Movement with respect to the core budget.

The Executive Committee was updated on the progress being made in the implementation of the World Anti-Doping Code,
which was accepted by delegates to the World Conference on Doping in Sport in March. More than 30 sporting organizations
have already adopted the Code and 64 governments have signed the Copenhagen Declaration, pledging to accept the Code as
the basis for the fight in doping in sport. It is expected that the International Olympic Committee will adopt the Code at its
session in early July."I am very pleased by the progress made toward adoption and implementation of the Code," Pound said.
We are well on our way toward seeing the Code in place, as expected, by next year's Olympic Games."The Committee
approved the Model Rules for International Federations, which can be used to assist them in developing their own rules and
regulations regarding compliance with the Code.

The Executive Committee approved pursuing the creation of a global Anti-Doping administration and Management System
(ADAMS), which will coordinate worldwide doping controls for international athletes for the first time. Through ADAMS, WADA
would establish a clearinghouse to coordinate all testing of elite athletes in order to avoid duplicate testing. The results of
these tests will be reported to WADA and made available to all relevant stakeholders and athletes. In addition, athletes will
now, for the first time, have to report their whereabouts information for testing to one central location through ADAMS. The
Code mandates that the clearinghouse be in place for WADA to undertake its collection role.As directed by the Committee,
WADA will look at cost considerations in implementing such a system and the possibilities of a partnership with one or more
private companies to coordinate ADAMS.

It was decided by the Executive Committee to move forward with planning for establishing the regional office in Tokyo before
the end of 2003. Initial steps such as staff recruitment will begin immediately. The timing of opening the office will depend on
when financial resources are available.In addition, the Committee approved moving forward with plans to also open a regional
office in South Africa this year, following an operational audit. WADA's Foundation Board had approved the idea of opening
such an office in 2004. The South African government has volunteered to fund the running of this office for the initial 12
months in order to ensure a broader WADA presence in Africa as soon as possible.The Committee will next meet in September
for a crucial strategic planning discussion on priorities and tasks mandated by the Code leading into 2004.

O L Y M P I C * N E W S

TV and the Olympics: the Billion Euro Games?
Now that the U.S. TV rights to the 2010 and 2012 Olympics are tucked away for a record $2 billion, European broadcasters
might be looking at forming their own billionaires' club, measured in the Euro.

On first glance, a billion Euro deal for the 2010 and 2012 broadcast rights might seem a stretch, because it would nearly
double the 491 million Euros the European Broadcast Union will pay for Torino and Beijing. Even if the EBU matches the 32%
increase NBCwill pay for 2010/12, the Europeans will still be below the 800 million euros mark.

But radical changes in the way the TV rights are sold in Europe may be on order from the European Union, changes that could
see much more money raised from the media companies of the continent.

Instead of the rights being awarded in a bloc to members of the European Broadcast Union, The EU may rule that in the
interest of fair play and competition the Olympic broadcast rights should be sold country by country. The EU also may require
un-bundling of the package to allow separate bidders for free-to-air, pay, and Internet rights.

"Europe will be far more complicated than the United States bid," IOC marketing director Michael Payne tells Around the Rings.

"It's far from certain that we would be able to do the same sort of package with Europe that we've done with NBC," says
Payne, referring to the bundling of platforms under the NBC bid.

"There is no magical time line" for the European rights, which he says may not go out for bid for another year.

Despite the seeming lack of a deadline, he says the IOC is still preparing for the eventual negotiations with Europe. IOC vice
president Thomas Bach will be the IOC's point man in the European talks, similar to the role played in North America by Puerto
Rico's Richard Carrion and in Asia by South Korea's Un Yong Kim. And, as always, the final decision is up to the chairman of
the IOC's commission on TV and Internet and president Jacques Rogge.

ROLL THE CREDITS
Big thanks to those contributed to this edition of the ITU Update

Michel Gignoux, ITU Technical Director
Europe Reuters
Miles Stewart, AUS, Elite Athlete
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Steve Korver, Brussels, Special to The Globe and Mail
Edmonton World Cup
Gustavo Svane, Prensa/Press, PATCO
Eugene Kraus, Luxembourg Triathlon Federation
Ian Hepenstall, Sports Media NZ
WADA
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